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EVERYDAY RELIGION
f By RT. REV. JAMES E. FREEMAN, D. D.,

j Bishop of Washington.

WINNING THE FIGHT.

EPHESIANS, 6:13. “Having: done

¦j ail, to stand. - ’

"We have our backs to the

wall. -
’

This statement from a
errat general sent a thrill through

1 the allied forces. It implied a des-
perate situation: it meant that the
ext rente test was on. Fortunately for
what it represented, the “thin red
lino" held. It eould not be moved:
it was invincible; having done all.
it must stand. We never know the
stuff we are made of until the crisis
comes.

Those rude sailors on the good ship
Birkenhead had little conception of

their true courage until broken upon
a hidden reef they heard the call to
“attention” and stood in unbroken
line until the angry sea swept over

them.
‘

Those men of the “lost battalion"
had never been tested to the utmost
until ambushed and cut off from their
lines they dared everything rather
than surrender.

The delicate mother watching her
fevered child through the long

> watches of the night discloses an en-
durance that makes her seem heroic,
and when the deep shadows fall she
is still the strength and stay of her
household. Little wonder is it that
"her children rise up and call her
blessed, her husband also, and he
praiseth her."

Strain of the Zero Hour.

Few of us who lead sequestered,
protected lives ever realize what we

can stand until the zero hour comes

and the great strain is on. As a mat-

ter of fact, the really fine things of
our character are only disclosed when

some severe tost comes. Perhaps all
unknown to us there is a process of

stabilizing and strengthening that
goes on when we are least conscious
of it. There is a vast difference be-
tween that kind of stoic resistance
that regards misfortunes and sorrow
as essential parts of life's scheme,

and that other kind of fortitude that
with sublime trust in a generous and
all-knowing Father cries out;

“Though fie slay me, yet will I trust
Him." The one is resignation to
blind fate, the other is complete sub-
mission to Him who “doeth all things
well." We are in great need today of
that kind of religious faith that lends
strength and courage in days' when
these qualities are the great requi-

’

sites of life. “To he mauled to the
• arth and arise again.” to "contend
tor a thing not seen with the eyes."
this to Stevenson meant more than all
the world’s applause and adulation.

Just. 1° learn how to take life’s

blows and simply to respond. “Well
hit." and then to climb up to new

heights of service and to rise to new
levels of efficient living, this to him
was life’s greatest satisfaction. Even
death itself to such a brave spirit
meant simply lying down “with a
will.’- Heroic faith is better than
passive acceptance of a “comfortable
gospel.’’

Question of Fnith.

Faith that translates Itself in terms

that are understood in drawing room

and market place: faith that excels
all professions of the lips, that gives

no quarter and expects no advan-
tages—this kind of living faith dis-
closed in the contacts of everyday

life is the most irresistible testimony

we may give to men of what we be-
lieve. We contend about our creeds,
what about our lives? We are pan-
icky when some poor exemplar of
Christianity fails or some misguided
preacher sounds an uncertain note.
What about the thousands who mod-
estly and patiently “stand and -wait"
in the face of all dereliction and all
the ephemeral and superficial judg-
ments of men? The real stabilizing

and encouraging forces that carry us
forward to better things are those in-

dividuals who know no change of
faith or practice in fair days and foul.
“Can he be depended on?" is the
searching inquiry concerning one who
is experiencing the acid test of some
great trial “Will he hold out?” And

the swift answer of assurance is, "He
is as stable as Gibraltar.” Then fol-
lows the sense of calm and peace.

Savior’s Mighty Influence.

The great Master has won a world
of loyal followers by the sheer hero-

ism of His course. Mighty as His
teachings are. He is mightier ‘as He
translates them in a life of excelling

service. What majesty in His bear-

ing as He moves on to His trial!
What sublimity in His silence and

submission as He draws the world to

His cross. “Behold the man!" said a

Roman judge who could not compre-

hend the glory of His life. It is
heroic, incomparable love that makes

the uplifted Savior the rnightest in-

fluence that has ever operated on the

hearts and minds of men.
.

.
"Having done all. to stand," this is

what is needed today—men and

women who have some fixity of
viction, some definiteness of belief,
some reason for the hope that is in

them. The faith that fails in the
crisis is not the kind that grows out

of a belief in Christ. The faith that

resists all evil, that is unaffected by
all the changes and chances of life,
that cannot be shaken by any sorrow

or misfortune, is the faith that alone

gives satisfaction and brings a man
peace at the last. Well did Emerson

'’‘‘“Nothing can bring you peace hut

yourself; nothing can bring you peace

but your principles.”
(Copyright. 192U1

Snails Before Rum Treaty
*

Enforcement by U. S. Seen
(Continued from First ’ Page.l

yond the three-mite limit. In a calm

this schooner, without her auxiliary

engines, may make two or three
knots an hour. Driven by a stiff
breeze, with iter auxiliary engine

kicking away, she may make eight

or ten knots. On a calm night in

June tliis: schooner, with her auxiliary

engine out of commission and an-

chored five miles off the coast, may

h.' outside the jurisdiction of the

1 nitert States as set by the rum ,
treatv. On a windy night in March,
anchored at the same distance from .
the coast, she may come within the

jurisdiction of the customs officials,

who will declare that with her sails
sit and her engine going she could,

easilv make the coast within an hour.

Hut suppose she anchors fifteen
miles from shore and there awaits
the coming of a fast motor boat to

take her cargo ashore. Fast motor

boats can make fifteen knots an hour

easily. Therefore, under the terms of

tiic treatv. the schooner may he

boarded, searched and perhaps seized
;f it can be shown that she was un-

h uding tier cargo into a boat that
makes fifteen knots an hour. I’.ut un-

less tlte motor boat is caught along-

side the schooner, how will anybody

ever prove that this particular

s< booner was unloading her cargo

into a motor boat which is capable of

making fifteen knots an hour?

Vessels Anchor Far Out.

Those who are familiar with the
habit of vessels in “Rum Row” do not

believe revenue agents will have an

opportunity to board many of them

even after .the treaty becomes ef-

fective. For "Rum Row” will merely

got under way and sail or steam tenor

fifteen or even twenty miles out to

sea and drop anchor there. There

are cases now where rum fleets are

anchored as far out as twenty-two

miles from shore. There s nothing

t,» prevent them from going- ten miles

farther out to sea, and as few ves-

sels in the rum-running trade can

make thirty-two miles an hour, they

•ire immune from search and seizure
under the rum treaty. The *?®
enough demand and profit in the

bootleg trade- to make it practical for

rum ships to anchor thirty and even
forty miles out to sea, and, while

this will add to the hazards of rum-
running, it is believed there wil be

little decrease in the number ot ves-

sels engaged in the trade.
_

But the rum treaty goes further

than to designate the one-hour-from-
ihoro limit, and allows ships under
tho British flag to carry liquor listed
~„ sea , stores or carried as cargo- into

tho territorial limits of the United
States, provided tho liquor is kept

continuously under seal .while the

vessel is within those limits. There
a* nothing particularly difficult nor

nvseterious about a government seal,

however A seal may be made in the

Sot an hour or so. Doubting

Thomases among sailor folk are un-

able to understand what is to prevent

wilv skipper from sailing his ship

into port, with his cargo of liquor

unde'' seal, ns allowed- under the

treaty, tie up to a clock and during

his stay in port, unload part of his

cargo to willing and crafty pur-

, haters ashore. After that fitteen or

twentv minutes’ work will be suffi-

cient for the skipper to seal up the
liquor again and sail merrily away.

See Reenter Difflenlties.

Aside from the fact that the treaty

discriminates against American pas-

senger-carrying vessels in - favor of

British vessels, this provision of the

treaty which allows foreign ships to

, ome into port with liquor under seal

js the main cause for worry to those

intrusted with the task of enforcing

the prohibition and customs regula-

tions. They are frank in their pre-

dictions that this will increase the

difficulties under which they are now

laboring and make the smuggling of

liquor ashore much easier.
But those intrusted with the duty

of enforcing the prohibition laws

along the coast realize that the rum

treaty was the most available ex-

pedient out of an embarrassing sit-

uation. and that there must have

been something smattering of a gen-

tlemen’s agreement between the con-

, trailing parties which will make
'the treaty more effective than it

senma on paper. For instance, when
a ship is anchored in “Rum Row”
and is known to he sending liquor

ashore. rough and ready Yankee sea-

men charged with preventing smug-

gling do not intend to quibble about

tho speed of an individual vessel.
They are going to take into account
a type of vessel. If a rum runner

is anchored off shore twenty or

thirtv miles, the L'nited States prob-

ably will contend that the rum run-

ner engaged in getting her cargo

ashore is a typical speedy bootleg-

ging power launch that can make
that distance in an hour. Then they
will proceed to seize the schooner.
It is doubtful how far the seizures
will be sustained in court, but, pro-

vided there are no international com-
plications. “Rum Row” will be put
to a lot of worry and expense, even
if there are no court convictions.

Great Britain is not believed to be
particularly proud of the fine lot of
ships flying her flag which anchor off
“Rum Row.” She probably will per-

mit considerable stretching of the
rum treaty, so long as it is stretch-
ed in the direction of getting rid of
an obvious evil.

Travelers Spend
Millions on Food

Travelers on American railroads
cat many meals on the trains, it has
been disclosed in a study made by
the bureau of railway ecnomics. Ac-

cording to figures just compiled, be-

tween 40,000,000 and 30,000,000 meals
are served annually in the diners of

the sixty railroads that maintain such
service.

Millions of pounds of food of all

kinds are served to the traveling
public. The study shows that the
purchase of beef alone for dining-car

use aggregates about 8,000,000 pounds

yearly. A herd of more than 70,000
head of cattle is required for the sup-
ply of only choice cuts.

About 2,000.000 pounds of ham.
1.750.000 pounds of lamb chops and

4.500.000 pounds of-other varieties of
meat are consumed annually. More

than 1,000,000 chickens are also eaten
each, year by the dining-car patrons.

The annual meat bill is approxi-
mately $7,000,000. Tabulations show

that approximately 4,500,000 pounds
of fish are used every year, repre-
senting about 1,000.000 assorted “fish
on the fin."

The diners use 2.000,000 pounds of
coffee and 500,000 pounds of tea, to-
gether worth more than SBOO,OOO.
Two million five hundred thousand
pounds of butter are used, as well as
more than 2,250.000 loaves of bread
and 50,000,000 rolls. This means that

135.000 bushels of the wheat of
the farmers’ crop is sold to the rail-
roads each year in the form of 30.000
barrels of flour.

Much fruit of all kinds is used, but
apples, oranges and grapefruit pre-
dominate. Os the first named, 20.000
barrels, mostly from the Pacific
northwest, are baked. stew;ed. fried
and otherwise made acceptable for
dining-car use. Three and a quarter

million oranges and a million grape-
fruit, from the groves of Florida and
California, are also consumed. The
fruit the diners use cost approxi-
mately $1,500,000.

i<.'£n?/vn,T avelinF pub,ic uses about16,000,000 pounds of potatoes, 25,000 -

000 eggs and more than ’e.oo'o.oo’o
quarts of milk and cream. Thereare about 900,000 quarts of ice cream
and many tons of fresh vegetables
berries and small fruits. Thus it isseen that the traveling public con-sumes an enormous quantity of food-
stuffs while on the American rail-ways.

Cement 100 Years Old.
Portland cement is a process not

the patented name of any particular
brand of product, as is generally sup-
posed. This process is 100 years old
and although the first American
plants for its manufacture were not
opened until forty-eight years ago.
this country now produces more
Portland cement than ail the rest
of the world combined.

Portland cement was invented by
an English mason in 1824. He called
it “Portland” because when hardened
it resembled an English building
stone quarried on the Isle of Port-
land.

Real Workers in the National Capital
/ >•

HV HKRBKKT CORKY.

THEY"
might be called the Three

Musketeers—Lord of the bu-
reau of the budget, Con-
troller General McCarl and

Brown of the efficiency bureau. They
stand together in the effort to keep
Uncle Sam from overspending him-
self. Usually they get run over, It
is true.

“Zip,” says Congress, in its side-
splitting imitation of Black-Face A1
Jolson, “goes a billion!”

But they pick themselves up and
group themselves again in the high-
road and by and by they get run over
some more. Then they do it again.
Lord in the budget bureau gives the
estimates of the spending department
a close shave. McCarl as controller
general sees to it that they have le-
gal authority for spending, or else
the spending doesn't go. Brown in
the efficiency bureau figures out new
ways in which the departments can
save money.

They keep chipping a hundred
thousand dollars here and a hun-
dred thousand dollars there off the
annual bill payable. It is true that
the taxpayer will not be able to find
any trace of their work when he
walks up to the cashier’s office. But
It is there, all right.

The sum total of this nation's an-
nual spending would be more appeal-
ing than it is now if it were not for
Lord and McCarl and Brown. Os
course, the spenders do not like
Brown and McCarl and Lord. Chair-
man Madden of the House committee
on appropriations rose to defend
Brown on the floor the other day.

when a congressman had thrown a

brick. He admitted that he is “not
a special admirer” of the chairman of
the bureau of efficiency. Brown is

not popular, he said. Mr. Madden
said that he. himself, is likewise un-
popular. "tVhat can one expect when
combination after combination
formed to loot the Treasury are
stopped by the guardians of the pub-
lic interest?” Mr. Madden is not "en-
amored of the personality” of Brown.

But be would not stand by and see
him done an injustice.

.% Tribute from Madden.

“He has great ability. He has great
courage. He will do his duty as he

sets it."
If Herbert D. Brown has corruga-

ted edges they do not appear except
in the line of duty. His is a contro-
versial task and the better contro-
versialists rarely use powder puffs.
Externally he is tall, slender, gray,
pleasant, wears spectacles in relays
and speaks with conviction and con-
fidence in a voice that carries a sug-
gestion of humor. No one will deny

that he knows his job, for he made
it. He brought the bureau of effi-
ciency up by hand, so to speak. The
contention of those who quarrel with
him is that he does not know their
jobs. Yet he goes right on saving
the government money. That seems
to prove something. Or does it?

“The bureau has fifty-two men,”
said Mr. Madden. "They are the most

efficient meh employed anywhere.
They are all experts. They are clean,
they are courageous, they have
knowledge and they have experience.

They have courage to do the things

that should be done.”
The bureau of efficiency is one of

the various agencies that have been

brought into existence in the effort

to improve the sloppy business meth-

ods of the government. Various

Presidents officially moaned about

11. I). ItHOYVY.

them, but not until Theodore Roose-
velt's time was anything done. He
named a commission on departmental

methods, which did not get very far.

President Taft followed suit with a
commission on economy and efficiency,

which did not get anywhere at all.

It spattered the departments with

questionnaires—-

“We must have more clerks if we

are to answer the questions of the

economy board." the departments told

the appropriations committees—
And wrote a number of reports

which sounded nice. But it did not

deliver any economy or efficiency on
any premises. Congress got quite

heated about it. although there' may

have been a political reason or two
firing the heat. At any rate, more

funds were refused and the commis-

sion was out of a job. Y’et the ap-
propriations committee wanted to

get hardpan information about the
money needs of the government. It

had been appropriating by rule of
thumb.

"Let me get it for you," said Brown,

"1 know siow."
He was fitted into a niche in the

Civil Service Commission's force and

given *15,000 to cover all costs of a
crew of investigators for fifteen
months. Like the young man in the
copybook, he began at the bottom,
but he delivered the goods. At the

end of the fifteen months his job was
continued and extended. By-and-by
an unpleasant mess developed in the
Treasury Department. The govern-
ment had 3.000 disbursing officers and
an archaic system. No doubt they
were all honest, but the books would

not balance. A scandal threatened.
“Go to it.- ’ said the treasurer.

“Clean up."

In a few weeks Brown and his
merry men had worked out a new
system, balanced the books, put the
fear of a hereafter in the minds of

the disbursing officers, fired a lot of
them and established the value of
the investigating agency. Out of it a
quarrel arose with the Civil Service
Commission. The Civil Service Com-
mission held that Brown was one of
its men and that whatever credit had
been gained should go to the Civil
Service Commission and not to Brown.

The appropriations committee held
that Brown was an independent

agent, who had been hidden in the

Civil Service Commission for con-
venience sake.

“We shall send a note to the
Treasury embodying: your discoveries
and riving the treacurer instructions
as to his future action.” said the
Civil Service Commission.

“You will not,” said Brown. “You
have no authority over the Treasury,
or any other department.”

Brown won, for Congress tool; a
hand, divorced him from the Civil
Service Commission and created the
bureau of efficiency, of which he is
the pivotal point. But a dispute

which is now at its greatest heat had
its origin right there.

The Civil Service Commission and
the bureau of efficiency are at swords’
points today on the question of the
final authority over the 65,000 classi-

fied government employes in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Each has its sup-

porters. of course, and few support-
ers of either are able to be moderate
in the language employed.

“The Civil Service Commission.”
says the Civil Service Commission,

“should have final authority over the
employes in the departments.”

“The heads of the departments
should have authority to discharge,

demote or promote,” say those who

follow the lead of the bureau of effi-

ciency, “otherwise discipline fn the
departments will go blooie.”

j
Mated Half a Million.

Congress will decide the case ulti-
mately. But in the meantime Brown
and the bureau of efficiency are hard
at their job. Just the other day,
according to Chairman Madden, the
bureau saved half a million dollars
in one department. In another Lord
of the budget wanted to cut costs,

but a protective coloration put up
by a bureau head hampered him. He
did not know where to cut. Brown
took the job over, revised the meth-
ods of the bureau, saved a quarter
of a million dollars and speeded up

the system. That’s his failing. He
liket to make the business methods
of the government really efficient.
He saves money where he can.

He had the right sort of training

for that sort of job. He began life

as a railroader, and a railroader who
has loose ideas about thrift is sure to
find a dark man crossing his life-
line. Then he went mining in Mexico,
and that taught him how to save
pieces of string in a country where
string cannot be bought. Then he
went to Kansas City to study law,
but tho opportunities offered by a
generous government dazzled him.
Government clerks in those days quit

work at 4 o'clock. That left practi-
cally an entire working day to a
young man like Brown, and so he

cam© on to ’Washington to do his
studying. Right away that natural
bent of his was disclosed. He is a
born investigator.

Back to Government Job.

Once he was dazzled away from the
government. Some one offered him a
lot more money to handle a private

business concern and he accepted.
But he kept coming back to the gov-

ernment offices on Sundays to help

his friends investigate, and that
hardly seemed worth while. So he
quit his nice new job and returned
to the bureau of efficiency, which
Congress made especially for him. and

has been happy ever since.
Oh. controversial, of course. He

and his fifty-two experts are contro-
versing ail over the place. And, per-
haps, unpopular, as Mr. Madden said,
but undeniably happy.

The Story the Week Has Told
MY HENRY W. Bt .W

The following' is a brief summary of !

the most important news of the world '
for {he seven days ended May 3;

** * *

The British Umpire.—On April 29 I
Philip Snowden, chancellor of the ex- )
chequer, submitted to the Commons 1
the first Labor budget. It certainly I
does not smack of Bolshevism in the |
slightest degree, and. indeed. Mr. As- j
quilh. the Liberal leader, “had reason”
wrhen he termed it a “Liberal and free

trade budget, vindicating the Liberals
for turning out the Conservatives."

Its most important ¦ features are the
reduction (roughly, by half) of the
duties on certain “breakfast commodi -

ties” (tea. sugar, coffee, cocoa, in
chief), reduction o£ amusement taxes
(abolition for the cheaper seats);

abolition of the “war duties" on cer-
tain -manufactured articles (motor
vehicles and moving picture films, in
chief), and abolition of the corpora-

tion profits tax. Xhc total annual
loss of revenue from operation of the
proposed (for the budget has yet to
pass the Commons) abolitions and re-
ductions is estimated at about forty

million pounds, an amount not so very

great when compared with the total

estimated revenue of eight hundred
million pounds.

The budget is, indeed, more inter-
esting for what it omits than for

what it proposes. It does not give

effect to any of those proposals look-
ing to extension of application _of the
principle of “imperial preference" made
by the imperial conference of pre-

miers. and concurred in by the late

The Conservatives assert that these
not propose any reduction of the in-
come taxes, which imposed an alto-
gether unprecedented burden on the
moneyed classes.

In the debate on the budget the.
Conservative attack is being directed
chiefly against the first-named omis-
sion. In his very able speech pre-

senting the budget. Mr. Snowden bold-
ly announced that his government
completely disapproved the principle

of "imperial preference”; moreover,
he said, that government reserved the

right to propose.'all in due time, com-
plete demolition of the existing fab-

ric based on imperial preference.
Sir Robert Horne, for the Conserv-

atives, declared that so'to flout the

wishes of the outlying common-
wealths of the empire was to imperil

continuance of the empire ,an ° was

to renounce present economic advan-

tages and the prospect of far greater

future advantages. He cited some as-
tonishing statistics. For example, as
early as 1913 the total annual value

of manufactured goods purchased
from Britain by Russia, with a popu-

lation of 1T6.000.000, was scarcely
greater than the value of purchases
bv New Zealand, with a population of
1,000,000.

„

In 1922 the outlying parts of the

British empire took upward of 44 per

cent (in value) of British manufac-
tured exports. Since the initiation of
the poliev of imperial preference the
trade of Britain with the rest of the
empire has remarkably increased,
both absolutely and relatively to the
trade of Britain with the world out-
side the empire.

On the other hand the mendacious- j
ness of statistics should not be for-
gotten and statistics of w-orld’-trade
since 1914 particularly, require care-
ful scrutiny and analysis. The argu-
ments against a policy tending to im-
perial self-sufficiency are powerful,
and for the moment hold the field.
The Conservatives assert that these
arguments have thetr support as
much in superstition as in reason:]

’ millions of Britons, they say, are still .
j under the spell of Bright and Cob- ;

| den. They hope to break down the ;
j superstition.

In a speech in Melbourne on May 1. i
Premier Hughes of Australia declared¦ that in view of the attitude of the

i British government in the matter of
j "imperial preference" Australia would
|do well to look out for favorable

1 trade relations with other countries
| than Britain.

Hats oft- to Mr. Arthur Gladstone
! Havers, the British open champion.

I for his magnificent "come-back” at I
the very end of his recent golfing tour 1
in the United States. He defeated in j
succession “Bobby” Jones, our open I
champion, and Sarazen, our profes-
sional champion.

The controversy over the boundary
between the Irish Free State and Ul-
ster is in a very critical stage, hut
space lacks for discussion of this
complicated matter.

** * *

France.—The attempt by Lieut.
Pelletier D’Oisy of the French avia-
tion service to overtake squadron

leader MacLaren of Britain (who with
two companions is attempting to fly

around the globe in a Vickers Vimy

amphibian)* and may reach Tokio
j before him is one of the most mad-

i cap romantic and delightful enter-
j prises to be imangincd. D’Oisy is j

! using a “stock” military plane and
j has only one companion mechanic, 1| Besin, reputed to be the canniest air-

i plane machinist in the French serv-
ice. MacLaren started from South-
ampton on March 25, but has had

, «

Moderns Making
Dante Idea Pay

J !

Italian volcanoes yield revenue. In

addition to their returns as tourist
attractions. In the Volterra district
there are seven zones of volcanic ac-
tivity, and while they give a sugges-

tion of having provided Dante with

his big idea, they have provided quite

a "number of modern Italians with
sizable fortunes.

Boracic acid is the most valuable
of the volcano by-products. In the
volcanic region are many small, bub-
bling craters, which look like huge

bowls of soup, set down into the
earth. These are known as the
“lagoni” (great lakes), and it was
1777 that boracic acid was first dis-
covered in them. Factories are built
around these craters, the first having
been erected in 1818. Boracic acid in
the vapors is concentrated in long
flat evaporators, heated by the heat
from the crater. The water on enter-
ing the boilers contains from 2 to 4
per cent acid, and is condensed until
it contains from 15 to 16 per cent.
Borax is produced by the reaction of
boracic acid on« sodium carbonate.
The springs also contain ammonia.

All vegetation is killed and the
ground is warm and parched. The
Pozuoli region, near Naples, bubbles
and seethes with smoke and fumes,

i If one ignites the gases of any of
i the small craters, pufls vr smoke ap-

i pear in a dozen places on the sur-
rounding hills. Over a large area, the
ground gives a hollow sound, when
tapped with a cane, as the volcanic
region is covered only with a small
crust under which is an inferno of
steam and smoke.
(ropTright. 1P24. in United State* and Canada

I l>j North American Newspaper Alliance.)

i mishaps causing long delays, D’Oisy
hopped off from Paris on April 24.

| On the 30lh he was at Karachi. India,

; only one day’s flying behind MacLaren.
i Paris-to-lndia, six days elapsed time,

thirty-eight hours forty minutes actual
flying time. But he was constrained
to make a three days’ stop at Karachi,
to overhaul his machine Whether .
or no D’Oisy achieves his mad enter-
prise, he will go down in history
as a twenty-four carat sport. More-
over it is evident that French “stock”
machines are pretty good.

! Tn my last summary I noted a re-
| port which alleged recrudescence of
I anti-French agitation in Syria, as
I many as 200 French troops killed in
petty engagements. The French
authorities give the lie to the report:
a French airplane patrol, they say.
dispersed a group of bandits —only
that and nothing more.

** * *

Spain.—A report from Paris alleges

that the followers of that old scamp.

Raisuli in the Tetuan district of the
Spanish zone of Morocco, are on the
rampage again; that Kaisuli has in-

formed the Spanish authorities that

he can't control them and will not
consider himself responsible for the
consequences if the Spanish troops

arc not withdrawn. The same report

declares that in the Mellia district the
Rifonos have the Spaniards uneasily

|on the defensive. It should be re-

-1 marked, however, that via
Paris concerning affairs in the Span-

ish zone of Morocco arc to be swal-
lowed only with liberal seasoning.
Scarcely a week ago Dictator Prime

Rock Dust Plan
Balks Explosions

_

Coal dust explosions, which already ;
in 1924 have oaused a loss of more |

than 200 lives, may be greatly mini-j
mized by proper application of rock- |
dusting methods in place of the wet-
ting-down method of reducing loose
coal dust in the air. the bureau of
mines has ascertained.

Several scientists of the bureau
have reached the conclusion from

these and other explosions that the
watering method of wetting down
loose coal dust in thd atmosphere of

a coal mine is not reliable and that

the comparative Immunity from, dis-

asters during the three years ending

with December, 1923. was partly clue
to good luck and partly to better
methods' of preventing the ignition of
gas and coal dust through the adop-
tion of permissible explosives, permis-

sible miners’ lights and other ap-

proved appliances.
In every coal mine, particularly in

bituminous mines, there is ever pres-
ent in the atmosphere a considerable
amount of coal dust in suspension.
This dust is highly explosive and. if
touched oft by a spark or an open_
flame, will explode and burn slowly,’
killing every living thing in its path.

For many years it has been the cus-
tom in American mines to wet down
the atmosphere by sprinkling, releas-
ing the coal dust in suspension and
bringing it to the floor of the mine.

Just after the Courrieres disaster
in France in 1906—the greatest of
mine disasters—causing the death of
1,100 men—the rock dusting method
was urged in France. It consists of
Impregnating the coal dust-laden at-
mosphere i.n a coal min© with finely
powdered rock dust. The rock dust
Is not Inflammable and is not explo-

I sive.

De Rivera announced the Moroccan
situation to be satisfactory: a drive
into the Rif interior -soon to be
launched.

?? 4 *

Germany. Little remark is re-
quired on the German situation this

: week. Definite co-operation between
the allied governments toward giv-

ing effect to the Dawes plan awaits
the results of the German elections
being held today and the French
elections to be held next Sunday. The
premier and foreign minister of Bel-
gium have visited Paris and Londonand are to visit Rome to converse
with the heads of the great allied
governments, trying to ascertain
differences of attitude toward the
Dawes plan and in respect of methods
to give it effect, playing a mediatory
role.

Coal production in the Ruhr is com-
pletely back to normal.

** * *

Greece, —lt is reported that the
Greek government has fallen in with
Mr. Morgenthau’s proposal that the
Hermes of Praxiteles be sent to the
ITnited States for exhibition in our
principal cities. Mr. Morgenthau is
head of the league of nations com-
mittee which is attempting to estab-
lish several hundred thousand Anato-
lian refugees on soil set apart for
them in Macedonian Greece bv the
Greek government. The funds of the
committee have fallen low, and itwas Mr. Morgenthau’s idea, we are
told, to raise money for the benefit
of the refugees by exhibiting Hermes
The Greek government, to its honor
is unwilling that funds should he
raised that way, but probablv cher-ishes the notion that the incompar-
able statue, if exhibited here would win

I the admiration of our phillistines
I and indirectly arouse their interest
I in and sympathy for the present mi«-

I fortunes of Greece and her people.
?* * *

United States of America, The
| reader will recall how on April 16.
on the hop from Seward to Chlgmk
(on the Alaskan Peninsula), Maj.
Martin and his mechanic, Sergt Har-
vey, In the flagplane Seattle of the
squadron of four planes which leftSeattle April 6 on an attempt to fly
around the earth, were forced downby engine trouble, and were towedto a port east of Chignik, by the
L'nite.d States destroyer Hull. A new
engine was installed In the Seattlenecessitating a long wait, but at
last the work was done and Maj
Martin flew on to Chignik. Mean-
time the other planes had gone for-
ward to Dutch Harbor, on Una Iask a
Island. Weather conditions were bad
and Maj. Martin wisely delayed to
hop off from Chignik. Apparently
yielding to impatience at last, on
April 30 he hopped off from Chignik
in the worst of weather. He should
have reached Dutch Harbor within a
few hours, but did not, and there isgrave reason for fear that he and
Sergt. Harvey are lost. Diligent
search has been made and continues.

The assertion by William B.
Shearer, inventor of the Shearer to/-
pedo boat, .the amphibian tank and
the one-man torpedo boat, and form-
erly In gqgernment employ as a naval
expert, that the strength of our navy
is only one-fifth that of Britain and
one-third that of Japan has caused
every one to take notice.

Upward of sixty persons were
killed and 400 injured by tornadoes,
which swept over nine southern
states on April B*. Tfco property loss
was great.

WHAT IS SUCCESS?
X.—lnvestments and Success.

By ROGER W. BARSOV

A
GREAT bankcf of Chicago was

once asked if he had any rule
for operating his institution.
It was known that his losses

were very small, he was never in-
volved in any of the large failures
of prominent concerns and the num-
ber of his depositors constantly in-

creased by leaps and bounds. He cre-
ated the big commercial bank of the
central west and laid a foundation to

which the business interests of Chi-
cago largely owe their phenomenal

growth.

The great banker answered by say-

ing that he never thought of himself

and seldom of the bank when loaning
money, but rather of the success and

happiness of those to whom he

loaned. He said that he tried to cre-

ate men rather than create profits;

but in creating men he made for his

bank a tremendous number of friends,

and thereby developed a large and
successful business.

He sought young men who, he

thought, were grounded with the
right principles and who had success
qualities.

These young men would, almost
without exception, make good, and
they have today become the great
merchants of the central west. Fur->
thermore, he loaned only to enter-
prises which he believed were bene-
ficial to the city, and which helped
create in people the right desires,
purposes and ambitions. He never
would loan to the liquor interests; he
backed only the more desirable the-
aters. and he recognized the needs of
the better newspapers and other
growing organizations. He believed
that most bank losses come through
loaning either to illegitimate enter-
prises or else to men who are not
grounded in the fundamentals of
righteousness.

la Interest Might;

Without doubt the accepting of in-
terest for the loan of money is con-
trary to the teachings of the early

Christian church. On the other hand,
there were no such things as corpora-
tions in those days, and we may be
justified in assuming that, under
present conditions. Jesus and the
apostles would have taught differ-
ently. At any rate, that teaching has
been set aside, and the practice of
charging interest is commonly ac-
cepted today by church people. It
should not be forgotten, however,
that the Socialists still oppose the
taking of interest, and that there is a
large group of people who believe
that the church is doing wrong in de-
fending it. Therefore a real respon-
sibility still rests upon those who do
accept interest. Moreover, the very
fact that a question as to the right
or wrong of accepting interest exists
should make us all the more careful
about our investments. This means:

r 3) That we should invest only in
industries which make people health-
ier. happier or more prosperous.

<2» That we should insist that such
corporations be operated by men who

stand for righteousness and the ap-
plication of religion to business.

<Z> That church people should com-
bine and use their proxies to have the
corporations in which they invest op-
erated for the purpose of rendering
service and not merely as money-
making propositions.

Who Educates Your Children f

There once was a time when the

church and the home actually direct-

ed the education of the children. Then
this education was gradually turned
over to the public schools. The
schools being a public enterprise, it
was felt that this-shifting of respon-

sibility could be safely done. The in-

fluence of the church and the home
has since been greatly curtailed in
directing the work of the public

schools. The public schools have
largely become a football of politics.

Hence today the public schools are

not educating the young people. The

great educational forces today are the
newspapers, movies and billboards.

These are all private enterprises, op-

erated for profit.

Tho ownership of the newspapers
varies in different communities.
There are great newspapers which
are a power for good, but there are
many others which are a power for
evil. The movies, which are a tre-
mendous factor in the education of
our young people, are certainly not
all to be commended for the kind of
influence which they exert.

It is not the purpose of this chapter
to advise the securities of news-
papers. movie companies and adver-
tising agencies as an investment. It
should he recognized frankly, how-
ever, that these things are great fac-
tors in determining our children’s
future and our own success and hap-

piness. Furthermore, we can insure
such success and happiness only as
they are controlled by the best peo-
ple.

Blame far High Costa.

It is popular to knock the retailer
We blame him for the high price of
meat, of coal and of clothing. With-
out doubt he is to blame for certain
things, but he is no more to blame
for the present high cost of living

than are manufacturers, jobbers and
bankers. We all must bear a share
of the guilt. However, it is not my
purpose to discuss this phase of the
question, 3>ut merely to emphasize
that the retailer is a great factor in
shaping the desires, success and hap-
piness of our people. There are prob-
ably 2,000.000 retailers in the thirty
or more groups into which they un-
divided by the United Stales census
In only ten of these groups there an
over 1,000.000 retail stores.

Grocery and general stores 335.f»«>
Dry goods stores IXl.OO"
Shoes 140,0ru.
Progs lOO.tSio
Ganges and auto supplies..'. BT>,ooo
Hardware and sporting goods 75.000
Furniture 4r,.000
Men’s wear 40.000
Jewelry 25.00"
Musical instruments 20.000

These stores all have from one to
several thousand clerks, and it is fair
to say that the average would be at
least three. This means that 3,000.000
people are each day doing propa-
ganda work which determines the
health, happiness and prosperity oi
our people. Probably over 5,000,000
people are engaged every day in th<
selling of merchandise and they ar.
a definite factor in tho directing of
the tastes and desires of our children.

Retailers’ Influence.

In addition to this these retailer-

are a great factor in determining th.
business conditions of the country
They are largely responsible for bring-
ing about the periods of overexpan-

sion, which, in turn, cause periods of
depression and unemployment. Th'
hands of the manufacturer, jobber

and banker are practically tied. The
great captains of industry do not
make business good or bad. Business
is made good or bad by the attitude

of the little corner grocery store at

the crossroads. Yet we are permit-

ting the retail business of the coun-
try to get into the hands of great

corporations whose stocks are gam-

bled with on Wail street. Every day
a score of grocers give up, being ,

crowded out by the powerful chain
store organizations. We cannot

blame these chain stores and corpora-
tions, as they are actually giving the
people better service. Nevertheless,

these chain stores are to become a
source either of great evil or good
and should be controlled by people of
high ideals.

Most manufacturing consists of fill-
ing orders which are forwarded from
the retailers either directly or
through jobbers. Therefore, when the
retailers realize their responsibilities
and opportunities most of tho manu-
facturers will automatically follow-
in their trail. As a rule the retailers
are the ones who create the demand,

and not the manufacturers.

Invest for Civic Betterment.

Readers must admit that the hap-

piness and success of every man in
active business is closely allied with

the government of his town, city-

state and nation. To have men lack-
ing in character control the govern-
ment either of a town or nation is
dangerous. Not only do such condi-

tions prevent the carrying out of
constructive betlerment programs,
but evil men may use their power to
blackmail or at least to graft. They

combine forces with the worst ele-
ments of the community, thus en-
dangering the health, happiness and
prosperity of all.

Responsibility for Management.

If the best people of our country
would only use, intelligently and col-
lectively in the interests of righteous-

ness. the proxies which they are now
throwing into the waste basket or
mechanically signing and returning,
a tremendous forward step could be

taken. This would require no addi-
tional investment, but simply a sense
of responsibility regarding the in-
vestments which we already have.
Moreover, it is believed that if we
should do this, our losses would be
less and our profits greater.

(Copyright. 11123. Fleming R Retell Com
pany. First published in this newspaper bt
arrangement with Babson Institute. Bal»on
I'ark. Mass. I

Three Advances in Radio
Achieved by Navy Researches

THREE
tremendous advances In

radio development have been
achieved by the Navy Depart-

ment which are of great in-
terest to all persons receiving radio
broadcasts as well as being of vital

importance for safety work at sea
and for national protection.

These three developments affect the
departments of reception, recording

and wave transfer, and have been
achieved through studies by the na-
val experimental and research labo-
ratory.

The discovery of a new system of
reception is of outstanding impor-

tance because of Us great military
value and its immediate concern to
every one who "listens in.” Radio
fans throughout the country will
benefit from this system in that it
permits a practically unlimited num-

ber of receptions over one antenna,
so that an entire apartment house
could be served with broadcast re-
ceiving instruments, all connected
with a common wire antenna.

One antenna, for instance, is now
being used on the Colorado for a
large number of receptions The
whole principle of communications Is
simplified under this "discovery.” the
naval radio experts say.

The importance of this to the Navy
may be understood when it is stated
that to control the great multitude of
communications incident to the oper-
ations of a large number of ships en-
gaged in maneuvers, it can now be
arranged to receive that number of
communications simultaneously on
one ship without interfering with
each other.

Details Are Withheld.
For military reasons the details of

this new system are being withheld
at this time, though It is appreciated
by naval officials that the general

idea involved is already known to a
great many persons. The bureau of
engineering of the Navy Department

has agreed to make the information
public by June of the current year.

An improved design of the auto-
matic recorder removes an old enemy
to the accurate functioning of that
instrument. The success of very long
distance work depends largely on the
use of recording instruments which
will work at a far higher rate of
speed than the human operator can
handle them. For instance, the Radio
Corporation and others are using
these high-speed recorders on trans-
atlantic work, and they are in use in
various parts of the world. Much dis-

ficulty has been experienced with the
older models because of atmospheric-
disturbances. called “strays,” and
sometimes known as static. These
disturbances often become so severe
as to entirely interrupt even aural
receptions -with the telephones. They
are more severe on the recorders.

The improved design overcome*'
this difficulty and will work at high
speeds with at least twice the legi-
bility of the best recorder of earlier
design. It may be added to the print-
ing telegraph, thus doing a wav en-
tirely with the need for highly skilled
operators. So adapted, the whole
device is automatic, and the mes-
sage comes out on a strip of paper
all printed, just like a tvpewritten
document.

It performs the work of a man.
This is a most advantageous feature,
especially in times of emergency, forIt removes the demand for skilledradio operators, of which there was
a great dearth during the world war.

Operations ashore with the new
design have proved successful, and
the Navy Department is at present
testing it out under seagoing condi-
tions.

I.oases on Skips Reduced.
The discovery of a method of trans-

ferring radio waves through a
shielded trunk or pipe will result in
a vast saving to the government in
both the land and sea establishments.
It means increased ranges with re-
duced powers, thereby reducing cer
tain losses heretofore encountered on
battleships.

This device is also applicable to
certain shore stations in such away
as to permit the installation of addi-
tional transmitters at these stations
without erecting additional towers,
which are very costly, and withoutconstructing additional operating
houses or requiring the service of
additional personnel.

Plans are being made for an addi-tion under this method to the Annap-
olis station, and the total estimatedsaving will be between $300,000 and
$350,000. The new transmitter atAnnapolis is principally necessary In
order to carry out the arrangements
of the Navy to provide transmitter fa-
cilities for the Army in connection
with their radio network, thus avoid-ing the duplication of effort.

Establishment of the naval experi-
ment and research laboratory wasauthorized by an act of Congress on
August 29, 1916. f6r the purpose of
developing naval craft in all its
branches. Operations began Julv I.
1923. The institution Is investigating

radio In all its aspects. These nr,-
only a few of the more interesting-
achievements, and in the present
state* of radio art there is almost au
unlimited field for further develop-
ments.
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